RESTEM: a percutaneous coronary intervention 'real world' registry in the drug-eluting stent era.
Sirolimus-eluting stents (SESs) reduce the rate of in-stent restenosis in selected cases. Their performance in more complex patients and their impact on the final clinical outcome of these patients, however, remains uncertain. RESTEM Registry (REgistro delle PCI in era di STEnt Medicati), a prospective multicenter registry collecting all percutaneous coronary interventions (PCIs) performed over 20 months and monitored up to 2 years, includes 5524 consecutive patients treated with bare metal stent (BMS) (72%), sirolimus-eluting stent (SES) (15%), combined BMS+SES (4%), or other techniques (9%). The combination of death, acute myocardial infarction (AMI), unstable angina and revascularizations had been chosen as primary endpoint. One-year multivariate analysis shows no significant advantage of SES in combined clinical events, a slight benefit in primary endpoint [18.5 vs. 25.0% BMS=odds ratio (OR) 0.78) and revascularizations (13.6 vs. 20.4% BMS=OR 0.74], a consistent advantage when only target vessel revascularizations (TVRs) are considered (5.5 vs. 10.5% BMS=OR 0.52). The two-year adjusted results confirm a significant advantage of SES in TVR (8.3 vs. 13.7% BMS=OR 0.65), a slight benefit for revascularizations (18.3 vs. 25.6% BMS=OR 0.76), without reducing mortality and other clinical events; these data refute the benefit on primary endpoint observed at 12 months (25.8 vs. 32.4% BMS=OR 0.84). After analyzing events recorded during the first and second year follow-up periods separately, the incidence of many of them favors SES in the first year, yet appear independent of the technique utilized in the second. RESTEM results confirming SES's capacity to reduce TVR without reduction of other clinical events, suggest that this advantage is limited to the first year after PCI, and show no evidence of excess of deaths, AMIs and late thrombosis following SES implantation described in recent meta-analyses.